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 GENERAL INFORMATION   

Name of Wisconsin HOSA State Officers 
 

- President: Anastasia Grochowski 
 

- Vice President: Jared Lemminger 

 
 

- Secretary: Veronica Goveas  
 

- VP of Membership Development: Gene Kim  

 
 

- VP of Public Relations: Elaine Sun 
 

- VP of Service Projects: Anna Becker 

Signature of Wisconsin HOSA President 
 

 

Date Signed 
 
7/15/2020 

Signature of Wisconsin HOSA Advisor 
 

 

Date Signed 
 
7/15/2020 
 

 HOSA GOALS   

1. Promote physical, mental and social well being 
2. Develop effective leadership qualities and skills 
3. Develop the ability to communicate more effectively with people 
4. Develop character 
5. Develop responsible citizenship traits 
6. Understand the importance of pleasing oneself as well as being of service to 

others 
7. Build self-confidence and pride in one's work 
8. Make realistic career choices and seek successful employment in the 

healthcare field 

9. Develop an understanding of the importance in interacting and 
cooperating with other students and organizations 

10. Encourage individual and group achievement 
11. Develop an understanding of current healthcare issues, environmental 

concerns, and survival needs of the community, the nation and the 
world 

12. Encourage involvement in local, state and national health care and 
education projects 

13. Support Health Science Education instructional objectives 
14. Promote career opportunities in healthcare 

 HOSA MISSION, CORE VALUES, PURPOSE   

Mission 
 

The mission of HOSA is to empower 
HOSA-Future Health Professionals to 
become leaders in the global health 

community through education, 
collaboration, and experience. 

Core Values 
 

Learn: respected, knowledgeable and skilled health professionals 
 

Lead: empower others to strive for excellence and serve as role models in the 
academic program, profession and community  

 

Serve: serve others with compassion - service learning, volunteerism, advocacy  
 

Purpose 
 

The purpose of HOSA-Future Health 
Professionals is to develop leadership 

and technical HOSA skill competencies 
through a program of motivation, 

awareness and recognition, which is an 



 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Innovate: enrich the lives of others and seek knowledge and skills to address 
challenges and improve the health professions 

integral part of the Health Science 
Education instructional. 

THREE MAIN PRIORITIES OF WORK 

Title of Priority  Summary of Priority  Why is it important to Wisconsin HOSA  State Officer Priority Leaders 

Membership Growth  In this Program of Work, we will work to expand membership across 
the state in the three student divisions: middle school, secondary, 
and postsecondary/collegiate. This priority will be obtained mainly by 
providing resources for students interested in creating chapters and 
reaching out to schools without existing chapters.  

This Program of Work is important to Wisconsin 
HOSA because not only is there a membership deficit 
projection due to COVID-19, Wisconsin HOSA 
currently only has a few postsecondary and middle 
school chapters. Additionally, it promotes the values 
of Wisconsin HOSA and provides opportunities for 
professional development to members across the 
state. 

Veronica Goveas 
Gene Kim  

Membership Development  In this Program of Work, we will develop and strengthen our 
members’ abilities as students and future health professionals by 
providing them with opportunities to develop leadership and 
technical skills, as well as exposing them to service opportunities 
within the healthcare field. 

This Program of Work is important to Wisconsin 
HOSA because it aligns with the WI HOSA core 
values, purpose, and mission of developing leaders in 
the global health community through education and 
experience. 

Anastasia Grochowski 
Jared Lemminger  

Membership Engagement  In this Program of Work, our goal is to connect with the members 
and have more engagement from the State level to the local level. 
We will implement our goal by having more personal engagement 
from the State level to the local level though more personal social 
media / online connections.  

This is important to Wisconsin HOSA because with 
COVID-19 we want to make sure our members are 
still engaged and excited for HOSA. Besides 
COVID-19 it's also important to make sure we 
connect with our members.  

Elaine Sun 
Anna Becker  

PRIORITY OF WORK 1: 

Local Objectives  Activities and Costs  Corresponding Goals  Delegation  Timelines / Completion Date 

Reach out to schools that 
currently do not have a HOSA 
chapter.  
 
Goal: 15 Secondary 

1. Create a database of all schools across Wisconsin without HOSA 
chapters 

2. Reach out to either a student/teacher at the district promoting the values 
of HOSA and asking if they would be willing to create a chapter 

3. Assist all individuals who are willing to create a HOSA chapter 
4. Reach out to current HOSA members and ask if they would be willing to 

create a HOSA chapter at their school’s corresponding middle school 
a. Cost: None 

1, 2, 8, 9, 11, 12 13, 
14 

Gene Kim  1. Start creating a database of 
schools  and a template for an 
outreach email in July. 

2. Start reaching out to schools in 
August.  

3. Finish with the creation of 
secondary and post-secondary 
chapters by March 1, 2021. 

4. Finish with the creation of middle 
school chapters by March 1, 2021. 

Develop and post on our 
website and social media a 
guide that provides 
instructions on how to 
establish a chapter at the 
Middle School, Secondary, 
and Post-Secondary divisions 
as well as effective 

1. Completion of guide. 
- Cost: None 

1, 9, 10, 12, 13  Veronica 
Goveas 

1. Work on the membership guide in 
July, have a finished draft around 
WLA week 

2. Release the guide on August 17th 
3. Promote this guide during WLA 

and announce its release 
4. Also promote on social media 



 
 

 

 
 

membership growth 
techniques.  

Maintain membership at 
schools that currently do have 
a HOSA chapter 

1. Create a guide to increasing membership  
2. Have officers visit chapters either virtually or in person to offer tips that 

have been successfully in increasing members 
3. Recognize the top three schools who increased their membership by the 

largest percentage at SLC Recognition Session 

1, 2, 8, 9, 11, 12 13, 
14 

Gene Kim  1. Finish creating the guide by August 
and release it in conjunction with 
the membership portal opening up.  

2. Announce on social media in 
September that officer visits are 
now available.  

3. Guide will be completed by the 
time the membership portal opens 
up. 

4. Chapter visits will be available until 
the end of the 2020-2021 officer 
term.  

Promote HOSA on our social 
media pages 

1. Highlight chapter(s) with the most amount of representation at 
conferences/HOSA events 

- During recognition session at SLC, highlight top 5 chapters 
with most membership and top 5 chapters with the most 
membership growth (percentage-wise) 

- Cost: as local objective #3 states, a potential cost would 
include a chapter plaque/reward at SLC, otherwise for 
recognition purposes there is no cost 

2. Updating members through our social media accounts on the progress 
we have made throughout the year 

- Initial post will be saying we want to increase membership by 
values calculated by Gene and Veronica 

- Afterwards, according to the timeline on the right-most 
column, we will make posts on our social media outlets 

- Meter:  
- Each week following the first day of the affiliation 

period, we will update a meter on our social media 
indicating how many new members we had that 
week 

- At the beginning of the affiliation period, we will post 
a blank meter with the goal at the top 

- Cost: None 

1, 7, 9, 10  Veronica 
Goveas 

1. August: Make initial post on 
Instagram story about the exact 
number of members we wish to 
grow by, along with the percentage 

2. After the WI HOSA Affiliation 
period is closed, we can make a 
post depicting the amount we 
actually grew by vs. our goal 

3. We can also make posts after each 
conference showing how many 
members attended last year vs. 
this year 

4. At SLC, we will provide social 
media recognition to the chapters 
with the most growth along with the 
local objective above  

5. The whole local objective will 
culminate with SLC 

PRIORITY OF WORK 2: 

Local Objectives  Activities and Costs  Corresponding Goals  Delegation  Timelines / Completion Date 

Increase member access to 
information and opportunities  

1. Create a database with filtering/grouping where members could find 
internship and training opportunities 

- Meet with Partnership Council Coordinator (Anton Tung) to see what 
internship and training opportunities are available within our 
corporate partners 

- Research opportunities specific to each region 
- Research general opportunities across the state (general 

certifications) 
- Reach out to different health systems to see if they would be willing 

to list the opportunities available within their hospitals/clinics 
- Cost: None, however cost could be incurred by purchasing a 

formal database system 

2, 6, 8, 11, 12, 14  Jared and 
Annie 

1. Completed prior to FLC  so it can 
be promoted at the conference 

2. Completed before August 1st 



 
 

2. Analyze the current website format and provide the content managers 
with suggestions as to how to better organize the website in order for 
resources to be more easily located by our members 

- Cost: None 

Further develop the Chapter 
Handbook so that it is 
functional post COVID-19, as 
well as promoting its use 
through social media and 
during conferences. 

1. Alter chapter activities within the handbook so they could be conducted 
virtually  

- Cost: None 
2. Refresh the activities so they can be used for a second time by chapters 

who have previously used the handbook 
- Cost: None 

3. Collaborate with Elaine and Veronica to promote the Chapter Handbook 
on social media  

- Cost: None 
4. Possibly organize “Meeting KIts” to provide chapters with supplies for 

meeting activities 
- Cost: Supplies for meeting kits 

5. Possibly distribute printed copies of the handbook at conferences  
- Cost: Printing and binding the handbooks 

2, 3, 9, 10, 13  Jared and 
Annie 

1. Completed prior to the beginning 
of the school year 

2. Completed prior to the beginning 
of the school year 

3. Early September (when first 
semester is being released) and 
Late December (when second 
semester is being released) 

4. Meeting kit choices complete by 
the end of August 

5. First semester will be completed 
and printed by FLC 

Develop and facilitate chapter 
visit presentation packages 

1. Create a “menu” of different presentations that chapters could choose to 
see during their chapter visit 

- Cost: None 
2. Coordinate with Elaine and Anna, who will be working on the logistics of 

each chapter visit 
- Cost: None 

9, 10, 12  Jared and 
Annie 

1. Prior to the beginning of the 
school year 

2. Throughout the year 

7 Cups  1. Provide a platform for members to virtually volunteer and render 
emotional support via online chat.  

a. Cost: None 
2. Initiate a pilot program of the 7 Cups platform composed of Wisconsin 

HOSA members to test the equitability and determine the effectiveness 
to possibly employ as a resource for members in future program years. 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 11, 
14 

Jared and 
Annie 

1. Introduction Meeting held in 
November 

2. Ongoing meetings and 
assignments throughout the year 

Town Hall Meetings  1. Hold meetings in which Local Chapter Leaders collaborate and discuss 
their chapter’s communication methods, fundraising strategies, activities, 
etc. 

2. Based on these discussions, a summary document is created.  This 
document can be edited by attendees of the Town Hall Meeting for 
clarification and continued collaboration. 

2, 3, 9, 10  Jared and 
Annie 

1. Meetings held in November, 
January, and March 

Wisconsin HOSA Opportunity 
Grant 

1. The Wisconsin HOSA Opportunity Grant provides members with 
financial support for all Wisconsin HOSA sponsored events.  This 
program is designed to increase member access to a multitude of 
leadership and skill development experiences throughout each 
membership year. An application must be submitted by the Chapter 
advisor on behalf of the member. These grants will be awarded to 
members through chapter reimbursement.  

a. Cost: Dependent upon grant selection 

10, 12  Jared and 
Annie 

1. Application and Summary 
Document completed in October 

2. Post application on Wisconsin 
HOSA website. 

Yoga  1. Host free yoga sessions periodically to promote member involvement 
and personal well-being. Sessions will be held via Zoom. 

2. Work with Elizabeth Stief (yoga instructor/Jared’s cousin) to coordinate 
yoga sessions. 

3. Promote sessions via social media with the aid of Veronica & Elaine. 

1, 4, 6, 10  Jared and 
Annie 

1. Schedule yoga session dates. 



 

 
 

 

 

 

PRIORITY OF WORK 3: 

Local Objectives  Activities and Costs  Corresponding Goals  Delegation  Timelines / Completion Date 

Promote Chapter and Member 
of the month highlights 

1. Have members and or advisors nominate chapters or members to be 
highlighted. 

2. Meet in person, or have a State officer video call to learn more about the 
member/chapter 

3. Then make a post for Social Medial and a paragraph about the member 
or chapter. 

- Cost: If it is allowed that we travel to meet the member/ 
chapter it would be travel cost. Main cost would be gas/ 
mileage which is estimated to be 250 dollars over the span of 
7 months. If it were just a video call in then there would be no 
cost.  

10  Anna and 
Elaine along 
with Jared and 
Annie  

1. Starting August to June.  
 

Create and disseminate a 
member newsletter 
communication. 

1. Write out a newsletter including new information including medical and 
HOSA related. 

2. Information would include- Updates about conferences, fundraising 
ideas, new medical findings, study tips, resources for competition, and 
updates about the world around us.  

3. The goal for this is to really engage our members about HOSA along 
with what's going on around us in the medical field.  

- Cost: It wouldn’t cost us anything and would be sent via email 
and linked on to the WI HOSA website.  
 

1, 11, 12, 14  Anna and 
Elaine  

1. Starting in August going through 
the school year ending in June. 
Monthly communication. 

INDIVIDUAL STATE OFFICER ROLES 

Officer 
Position 

Name of Officer Officer Roles and Responsibilities  

President Anastasia 
Grochowski  

1. Create agendas for all biweekly meetings 
2. Lead the development of the Program of Work 
3. Lead planning and business meetings 

a. Ensure that all officers have a role in planning and business meetings 
b. Uphold parliamentary procedure during all business meetings 

4. Monitor the Wisconsin HOSA email account 
5. Serve as the liaison between the Board of Directors and the Executive Council , along with the Vice President 

Vice 
President 

Jared Lemminger 1. Assist in the creation of agendas for all biweekly meetings 
a. Uphold parliamentary procedures in accordance and assistance with the President 

2. Attend Board of Directors Meetings 
3. Assist the President with any/all activities as required. 
4. Accept the responsibility as President if the President is unable to fulfill her duties. 

Secretary Veronica Goveas  1. Record minutes of all business meetings utilizing the Business Meeting Minutes document 
a. Summarize and take notes during Executive Council meetings and any other meeting using the Online Planning Meetings document set up by Annie 

and Jared (will contain agendas, minutes, assigned duties, etc.) 
2. Assume a position in the Board of Directors if there is a state officer vacancy (either President or Vice President is unable to attend) 
3. Create and maintain online and social media content with VP of Public Relations 

a. Organize hashtags for each post 
b. Update and follow Social Media calendar as well as maintain HOSA branding 
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VP of 
Membership 
Development 

Gene Kim  1. Oversee growth of HOSA chapters in all three levels of membership 
a. Reach out to schools in all divisions without HOSA chapters and assist in the creation of chapters 
b. Create and promote toolkits on how to start a HOSA chapter 

2. Assist in the growth of membership at schools that already have chapters 
3. Strengthen Wisconsin HOSA’s current membership 

VP of Public 
Relations 

Elaine Sun 1. Oversee brand management 
a. Maintain HOSA brand, HOSA values, and uphold the distinction and relationship of WI HOSA 

2. Prepare and coordinate promotional materials 
3. Create and maintain social media content with Secretary 

a. Organize hashtags for each post 
b. Update and follow Social Media calendar as well as maintain HOSA branding 

VP of Service 
Projects 

Anna Becker 1. Oversee and advocate the HOSA service projects  
a. Work to promote ways to get members / chapter to participate in HOSA service projects  
b. Introduce, collocate, and send out information about HOSA service projects / HOSA Cares initiatives.  

2. Encourage members to participate in service projects 
a. Throughout the year introduce ways that members can be more involved along with advocating members to be stewards in their communities  

First Tri Evaluation (September) 

# What has been done: What worked well: What has not worked well: What still needs to be done: How will it get done: 

1 Database created (titled 
“Potential and Inactive 
Chapters”) and email template 
created 

The email template was very 
effective in communicating the 
benefits of HOSA membership 
and provided affiliation resources; 
Veronica is working with 
Germantown, Brookfield Central, 
and Delavan-Darien to start a 
HOSA chapter 

While some chapters have reached out, 
many chapters did not respond to emails 
and need to be followed up with; not all 
emails have been sent to every chapter on 
the spreadsheet 

Follow up with some chapters that didn’t 
respond 
 
Send out the remaining emails that 
haven’t yet been sent 
 
Need to reach out to more 
postsecondary/collegiate and middle 
school chapters 

Divide up the remaining schools between 
Veronica and Gene and send by the end of 
November 
 
Possibly get help from Ambrose on reaching 
out to middle schools 

2 Membership Growth Guide Promoted well at the WLA and 
had it as an available resource on 
the WLA Resources document 

May need additional promotion for the 
individuals/chapters that weren’t able to 
attend WLA 

Higher social media promotion (could 
maybe also promote chapter handbook) 
 
Could also promote at FLC 

Veronica will work on a design with Elaine 
and along with Annie and Jared, we could 
also tie in the Chapter Handbook 
 
Post handbook and guide on website 

3 Increasing membership and 
Chapter Visits 

Some people requested a chapter 
visit at WLA; membership growth 
guide outlines how existing 
chapters can increase their 
membership; Veronica visited the 
Brookfield Central chapter to 
promote HOSA at their first 
meeting 

Have not yet acted on the chapters that 
have requested a chapter visit and have 
not yet found a way to promote the 
request of a chapter visit; need additional 
promotion of membership growth guide 

Higher social media promotion of chapter 
visits and membership growth guide 
 
Promote the chapter request form on our 
social media and post on our website 
 
SLC membership awards 

Veronica will work on creating a post for this 
with Elaine and making the chapter visit form 
accessible on the website 

4 Highlighting membership goals 
on social media 

Made initial post with all of the 
membership goals as well as 
posted the template for the meter 

Have not been posting affiliation info 
updates regularly (not much else can 
occur right now as we have only had one 

Get updates from Ms. Patrin on current 
affiliation info to update the meter and 
post on story 

Veronica will work on a design for social 
media with Elaine for comparing last year’s 
and this year’s FLC registration info 
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conference so far and this was the first 
year that conference has occurred) 

 
Get data from last year’s FLC attendance 
info so we can see how many people 
attended last year vs. this year 

 
Veronica will contact Ms. Patrin about 
affiliation updates and make another story 
post with the meter 

1 Updated the Chapter 
Handbook 

Included information pertinent to 
virtual delivery and updated 
meeting ideas. 

Printed copies of the Handbook, cannot 
be distributed because there are no 
in-person conferences. 

Continue to update the Handbook as we 
receive more insight on how to run a 
virtual meeting. 

Collaborate with other officers and CTSOs to 
learn of new methods and ideas to run a 
virtual meeting. 

2 Met with Anton T. and Nitin S. 
to discuss the Internship and 
Volunteer Opportunities 
Database 

Found and acted on a feasible 
platform for members to find 
volunteer opportunities. 

Physical Affiliation Kits, too many 
logistics/cost too much. 

Establish partnership with 
VolunteerMatch/decided how to integrate 
their program into WI HOSA 

Continue corresponding with 
VolunteerMatch until we decide how it will 
best fit into WI HOSA’s POW 

3 Drafted and sent 
correspondence to 
VolunteerMatch for potential 
partnership. 

The inquiry has been sent as of 
9/4/2020 and is currently under 
review. The message outlined 
HOSA’s mission and how a 
partnership would benefit both 
HOSA and VolunteerMatch. 

The method of submitting the inquiry was 
initially unclear, but has since been 
submitted to the correct departament. 

A response and actual formation of 
partnership is needed. 

Continue to push for a partnership and 
follow up as needed. 

5 Created Chapter Visit 
Presentations 

The presentations have been 
created to be used as guides for 
when State Officers visit a 
chapter. There are a variety of 
options to choose from that will 
provide the chapter with a choice 
of the information received. 

N/A - Pending Chapter Visits Develop a method for members to ask 
questions and receive guidance about 
competitive events, possibly utilizing the 
WaitWhile platform. 

Collaborate with the other state officers and 
hear their opinions about how we could best 
provide members with competitive event 
support, and we will then develop a final 
plan. 

6 Virtual Affiliation Kits A foundation of resources was 
compiled to provide a new 
chapter with a basis of information 
for the operation and facilitation of 
their chapter.  We were able to 
make all of the information fit 
within one page to ensure that it 
was concise and user-friendly. 

N/A - Pending any Virtual Affiliation Kit 
feedback  

Completed Virtual Affiliation Kits are to be 
sent out as chapters affiliate.  

Coordination with Ms. Patrin and the 
affiliation system to send out virtual kits.  

7 FLC Kits Have designed a kit that is 
pertinent to the current pandemic 
and will hopefully promote aseptic 
techniques, as it helps identify 
and simulate the spread of 
infection amongst a population. 
Also hope to boost member 
excitement with the HOSA 
merchandise also included in the 
kit. 

With the limited time and personnel 
resources to construct the kits, we have 
had to choose a more expensive option 
that is already formulated into a package, 
rather than manually compiling the kits 
(least expensive option). 

The kits have to be mailed to the 
chapters once the registration is 
complete. 

Coordination with Ms. Patrin to send out 
FLC registration kits.  

1 Promote Chapter and Member 
of the month highlights 

Promoted chapter and member of 
the month highlights during WLA 
and hope to create social media 
posts along with connections with 

Due to the busy schedule of advisors we 
were unable to communicate with them 
regarding this action. 

Connect with local chapter leaders to 
collect images for highlights.  

Elaine and Veronica will work on creating 
social media promotions.  
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local chapter leaders to further 
establish the goal.  

2 Create and disseminate a 
member newsletter 
communication. 

Designed and posted onto the 
website the first September 
HOSA newsletter that will provide 
members with a snapshot of the 
upcoming events along with 
member resources. We hope that 
this newsletter can effectively 
engage members and act as a 
promotion of HOSA opportunities.  

With the limited number of members that 
are affiliated currently, we were unable to 
send out the newsletter through the 
affiliation system.  

The October Newsletter needs to be 
designed and finalized.  

Collaborate with other state officers to 
gather ideas on what should be incorporated 
and highlighted into the newsletter.  

Second Tri Evaluation (December) 

# What has been done: What worked well: What has not worked well: What still needs to be done: How will it get done: 

 4 Chapter Visits in total have 
been completed; our original 
goal of 10% membership 
growth in existing chapters has 
been omitted, as we are 
experiencing membership 
deficits in the majority of our 
existing chapters (our new goal 
is to maintain the membership 
of the previous year). 

We were able to have a 
discussion with chapter members 
as to what was working/not 
working well with their chapters, 
and how their membership is 
looking. Some chapters have 
been able to attract more 
members even in a virtual 
environment. 
 
At the end of the 2019-2020 
program year, there were 94 
affiliated chapters with 2,639 
members total. Currently 
(December), there are 66 
chapters, with 1,752 members 
total. Together, Gene and 
Veronica were able to reactivate 2 
previously affiliated chapters, 
create 1 new Secondary chapter, 
start up 2 Secondary chapters 
(not affiliated yet), and create 1 
new Middle School chapter (not 
affiliated yet).  

Majority of chapters continue to face 
membership deficits, and the competition 
season is fast approaching.  
 
Chapters have stated that their loss in 
membership is due to the fact that they 
have been unable to recruit as many new 
members as they would like and loss of 
interest in virtual HOSA from previous 
members 

We have not yet touched base with these 
and other chapters regarding the firm 
growth/decline of the chapter 
membership numbers. This needs to be 
done. 
 
We also need to encourage those newly 
started chapters that haven’t yet affiliated 
to affiliate as soon as possible. 
 
Reach out to the few chapters that have 
experienced membership 
growth/managed to keep their 
membership numbers constant and 
understand the methods that they used.  

At the following town hall meeting, Gene and 
Veronica will discuss with chapters how their 
membership is doing, and why they believe 
membership is growing/declining. Using the 
information from chapters who have had 
membership growth, we will add the tips 
provided by these chapters to a document 
that will be sent out to all chapters after the 
town hall meeting. We will continue to 
promote chapter visits in any way that we 
can to facilitate more discussions. 
 
Compile and release the methods that 
chapters who did not experience 
membership decline utilized.  

 A WI HOSA 
Bring-A-Non-HOSA-Friend 
Movie Night was implemented 
on December 23rd. 

27 affiliated members signed up, 
bringing 27 non-HOSA students 
 
According to certain chapters, 
utilizing an apprenticeship model 
that relied on membership 
recruitment was successful in 
increasing their chapter’s 
numbers.  

We continue to have lower numbers of 
membership than the previous year, and 
have not been able to implement as many 
middle school and post-secondary 
chapters as we would like.  

We have not yet reached out to current 
HOSA members to ask if they would be 
willing to create a HOSA chapter at their 
school’s corresponding middle school. 

At the next town hall meeting, Gene and 
Veronica will highlight this during our 
sessions, and invite the other state officers 
to do the same. Since the town hall 
meetings are solely for chapter leaders, this 
would be most effective. We will continue to 
host such membership growth campaign 
events in conjunction with the other EC 
members. 
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1 A Town Hall Meeting was held 
on November 22nd. 

We received great feedback from 
members about the meeting. 
Many of them found the 
discussions very beneficial and 
discovered strategies they could 
utilize within their chapter.  The 
summary document was also 
effective in communicating what 
was discussed in all three groups. 

We would have liked to see more 
attendance. 

We are planning another Town Hall 
Meeting for January 17th.  

We will increase attendance by obtaining the 
emails of more Chapter Leaders in order to 
contact them more directly.  We will also 
announce the meeting on our social media.  
We will create another summary document 
and allow for open discussions 
We also plan to begin this  meeting with a 
short leadership lesson to add a learning 
element to the Town Hall Meetings 

2 We held a free yoga session 
during HOSA Week to promote 
mental well-being.  

As for the first yoga session held 
in November of 2020, we had 
approx. 18 members participate. 
The overall feedback was positive 
and members seemed eager to 
participate in future sessions. 

When sending the emails to members with 
Zoom registration or joining information, 
there have been some email errors which 
hinder the delivery of the messages. We 
are looking into an email marketing 
platform to send promotional emails to 
members for an interim use until the 
affiliation system email function is 
restored. 

Possible schedule for future yoga 
sessions.  
 
Send a brief survey at the end of the 
holiday yoga session in order to identify 
strengths and weaknesses and improve 
future experiences.  

Keep in contact with Elizabeth Stief 
regarding future yoga sessions. 

3 The Opportunity Grant has 
been published on our website 
and is being shared with 
Advisors. 

Creating a simple application 
process and clear guidelines for 
the convenience of the advisors 
that will be utilizing the grant. 

We have not had anyone apply for the 
grant.  

We need to promote the Opportunity 
Grant to advisors.  

The grant is being announced to advisors 
during an upcoming Advisor Meeting. 

4 We developed and launched 
the Wisconsin HOSA 7 Cups 
Pilot Program to allow 
members to become trained 
listeners and provide emotional 
support via online chat. We 
currently have 22 members 
enrolled in the pilot program. 

The execution of the pilot program 
has been working well thus far; 
enrolled participants have been 
given adequate direction and 
resources to understand their 
commitment to the pilot program 
and what is expected of them 
throughout the program period. 

There are a few members who are 
enrolled in the pilot program that have not 
completed the assigned work. 

Remind participants of the deadlines to 
be sure all tasks are completed on time. 

Send reminders via email and Google 
Classroom to participants who have not 
completed the assigned tasks. 

5 We received information from 
VolunteerMatch about a 
possible partnership 
opportunity. 

The VolunteerMatch 
representative provided us with 
great resources and different 
options so we can choose which 
path would best suit our goals for 
Wisconsin HOSA. 

With an initial understanding of costs 
associated, we do not believe we would 
be able to implement this platform solely 
at the state. 

Discuss with Mrs. Patrin what she 
believes can be done with 
VolunteerMatch at the state level, and 
bring this platform to the attention of 
HOSA-Future Health Professionals. 

We have plans to speak with Mrs. Patrin and 
after discussing with her, we will decide who 
would be best to contact at HOSA-Future 
Health Professionals. 

1 Promote Chapter and Member 
of the month highlights 

Promoted chapter and member of 
the month highlights during FLC 
and hope to create social media 
posts along with connections with 
local chapter leaders to further 
establish the goal.  

Members seem to be not interested in this 
activity so no one has filled out the form.  

Connect with local chapter leaders to 
collect images for highlights.  

We will promote this at the Regional 
Leadership Conference and on our social 
media.  

2 Create and disseminate a 
member newsletter 
communication 

Designed and posted onto the 
website the September, October, 
and November HOSA newsletter 
that will provide members with a 
snapshot of the upcoming events 
along with member resources. We 
hope that this newsletter can 

With the limited number of members that 
are affiliated this year, we believe that not 
all members are able to see the 
newsletter.  

The December Newsletter needs to be 
designed and finalized.  

Collaborate with other state officers to 
gather ideas on what should be incorporated 
and highlighted into the newsletter.  



 
 

 

 

Priority of Work 1 
 

 

effectively engage members and 
act as a promotion of HOSA 
opportunities.  

Third Tri Evaluation (February) 

# What has been done: What worked well: What has not worked well: What still needs to be done: How will it get done: 

1 Promotion and creation of 
middle school HOSA chapters 

There were two newly created 
middle school chapters this 
program year, with a total of 2 
affiliated middle school members. 

We haven’t had many middle school 
members engaged or in attendance at our 
HOSA non-conference sessions. 
 
Our direct communication to middle 
school chapters and promotion of chapter 
creation at non-secondary levels. 

Further promotion of HOSA events to 
middle school HOSA members. 
 
Strengthen connection between state and 
local middle school HOSA chapters 
through possibly more direct contact 
between the WI HOSA Middle School 
Liaison and middle school chapters 
separate from secondary or PSC 
communications (to be further 
implemented in the next program year). 
 
Target our largest and most active 
secondary chapters to establish 
respective middle school chapters (e.g. 
Middleton HOSA is extremely active and 
has two successful middle school 
chapters).  

Possibly create a “fun” event for middle 
school HOSA members to be integrated into 
SLC (e.g. workshop for networking). 
 
More direct email communication by the WI 
HOSA Middle School Liaison to middle 
school chapters.  
 
Develop a spreadsheet for the next year of 
the most active HOSA chapters at the 
secondary levels, their respective middle 
schools, and if that middle school has 
already established a chapter or not.  

2 Membership levels by division 
and monitoring newly 
created/affiliated chapters 

We have been monitoring overall 
membership levels throughout the 
year. 
 
We have been monitoring how 
many chapters are newly 
affiliated/newly started. 

We have been largely focusing on overall 
division membership growth rather than 
individual chapter growth statistics. 

Identify which chapters have individually 
had the highest amount of membership 
growth this year, and recognize them at 
the SLC Recognition Session. 
 
Also recognize the newly started HOSA 
chapters at the Recognition Session. 

Identify the chapters that have had the 
highest amount of membership growth 
through comparing membership statistics 
from last year to this year. 

 
Reserve a portion of the presentation at SLC 
for this purpose.  

3 Social media promotion of 
membership growth 

We used Membership Growth as 
a discussion point at the previous 
Town Hall meeting. We had a 
level mix of chapters who had 
membership growth vs. 
membership loss this year, and 
discussed pros and cons of their 
membership growth strategies. 
These growth and engagement 
methods were added to the 
document sent out to HOSA 
members after the meeting to be 
utilized by chapters. 
 
We have been updating the 
membership growth meter.  

Not all groups may have discussed the 
topic of membership growth in their 
groups as much as we (Secretary 
Veronica and VP of Membership 
Development Gene) did. 
 
While we created the Membership Growth 
guide at the beginning of the year, we 
aren’t sure how much it has been utilized 
and haven’t promoted it much. 

Update the membership growth meter for 
this next month. 
 
Implement membership growth as a 
discussion point at an SLC workshop if 
possible, so that for the next program 
year we can be prepared to compensate 
for the loss of this year. 
 
Promote membership growth guide 
during next program year as well, and 
have the next EC update it as needed. 
 
Promote certain membership growth 
methods on our social media. 

Veronica will work on the social media 
promotional material.  
 
Gene and Veronica will work with the next 
EC once established to provide them with a 
starting point to effectively grow membership 
next year. 
 
Work on adding a membership growth topic 
into SLC.  



 Priority of Work 2 
 

 

Priority of Work 3 
 

 
 

 

1 We held a second Chapter 
Leader Town Hall Meeting on 
January 7th.  

We had good attendance and 
received overwhelmingly positive 
feedback from attendees.  

There was a decrease in attendance in 
comparison to the first Town Hall Meeting. 

We are holding a Pre-SLC Town Hall 
Meeting on March 28th. 

We have sent out emails to communicate 
this meeting to members.  

2 We provided members with a 
mindfulness and relaxation 
video.  

The video was short and concise. 
For members that participated in 
the breathing exercise, we can 
conclude that it was a beneficial 
pause. 

N/A N/A N/A 

3 We sent an inquiry to HOSA 
Inc. about possibly bringing 
Volunteer Match to the 
international level.  

We were able to contact the 
correct person (Addison 
Sorensen) with an effectively 
written email.  We also sent a 
follow-up email. 

We have not yet received a response. We will follow-up with another member of 
the International HOSA Executive 
Council.  

Jared and I will discuss with the team who 
we feel the most appropriate Executive 
Council contact person is and send them an 
email similar to what we sent Addison 
Sorenson. 

4 We have continued with the 7 
Cups Pilot Program; collecting 
reflections from conversations. 

Due to the busy month of 
February, we decided to omit one 
of the assignments to hopefully 
lessen the participants’ workload. 
We have had several fully active 
members within the program and 
will continue to encourage all of 
our participants to stay active.  

There have been a few participants who 
signed up for the program and did not 
submit any materials to us. While we have 
attempted to send reminders, these 
members have still not actively 
participated.  

Recognition of active participants at SLC. Anastasia and Jared will meet to discuss the 
logistics of participant recognition. 

❏ Certificate 
❏ Announcement at Recognition 

Session 

5 We promoted the Opportunity 
Grant during the Regional 
Leadership Conference. 

We effectively communicated this 
opportunity to our members.  

We have not received any submissions for 
this grant.  

We will continue to promote this 
opportunity to our members. 

We will utilize our platform during SLC to 
communicate this opportunity to our 
members. 

 Promote Chapter and Member 
of the month highlights. 

We will collect photos from 
members for the SLC recognition 
session video.  

We have not yet received a response.  We will continue to promote this 
opportunity to our members.  

We will utilize our platform during SLC to 
communicate this opportunity to our 
members. 

 Create and disseminate a 
member newsletter 
communication. 

Designed and posted onto the 
website the January and 
February HOSA newsletter that 
will provide members with a 
snapshot of the upcoming events 
along with member resources. We 
hope that this newsletter can 
effectively engage members and 
act as a promotion of HOSA 
opportunities.  

N/A The March Newsletter will be created 
with more updates for SLC.  

Collaborate with other state officers to 
gather ideas on what should be incorporated 
and highlighted into the newsletter.  

Overall Evaluation (Business Meeting - State Leadership Conference) 


